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ABSTRACT

The University of Arizona produces different types

of radioactively contaminated waste. It is shipped to a

burial site located on the Oracle Agricultural Center in

Pinal County, Arizona and disposed of in shallow pits.

This study dealt with water movement at the disposal site.

Monitoring of water movement through young pits was accom-

plished with a neutron probe. It was found that due to

slumping and cracking of the pit cap, the younger pits were

very susceptible to greater than normal water infiltration.

Further data were gathered around the older pits by deep

soil sampling for tritium activity. Water fluxes and travel

times to the major aquifer were calculated from these data.

Estimates of travel times range from 40 to 230,000 years to

reach the principal aquifer at 150 m.

vii



INTRODUCTION

Problem

Since 1962 The University of Arizona, Tucson, has

generated over 1,040 m3 of low-level radioactively contam-

inated wastes. Types of waste include dry waste, liquid

waste, animal bodies, animal waste, and scintillation vials.

Between 1962 and 1982, tritium made up 837e of the total activ-

ity disposed of, carbon-14 made up another 8 7 , with the

remaining 97 of activity composed of some 30 other nuclides

such as sulfur-25, chromium-51, phosphorous-32, and cobalt-

57.

Disposal of this waste occurs at the University's

own shallow land burial site located at the Oracle Agricul-

tural Center in Pinal County, Arizona. Each month the Uni-

versity of Arizona Office of Radiation Control collects

waste from users on campus, and transports it to the burial

site via pick-up and stake-bed truck. The waste is pack-

aged in metal, plastic, or cardboard containers. Once at

the disposal site, the waste is deposited in previously dug

pits and backfilled. The soil is compacted by a backhoe

passing back and forth over the pit. Pit size ranges from

3 to 4 m deep and 3 m2 .

1
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Currently, the disposal site is licensed by the

Arizona Atomic Energy Commission. This license comes up

for renewal on May 31, 1984. The site will then have to

conform to licensing requirements established by the United

States Nuclear Regulatory Commission. These requirements

include specific technical information on the geologic,

hydrologic, meteorologic, and climatologic features of the

site.

Most of these data are available from several dif-

ferent sources, but little technical work has been done on

the subsurface hydrology. Information on the disposal

site's potential for ground-water contamination is neces-

sary before relicensing.

Water is the major vehicle of transport that would

cause migration of radionuclides to the ground water. The

purpose of this study was to identify water movement through

the burial pits. If water is actually moving below the

pits, estimates of an annual flux will be made to arrive at

a travel time for contaminants to reach the water table.

Hypothesis 

In an arid climate, most ground-water recharge oc-

curs at mountain bases and along washes (Hargis and Mont-

gomery, 1983; Davis and DeWiest, 1966). Due to this fact

and the clayey nature of the disposal site's soil, earlier

conclusions assumed that virtually no water infiltration
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occurred. This may be the case for an undisturbed desert

soil surface but the burial pits are a disturbed situation.

A 3-m hole has been dug and filled in. As evidenced, the

pits are susceptible to slumping and cracking, facilitating

water entry (Fig. 1). Therefore, water will enter the pit

in the time it takes for the surface to be repaired and

become more effectively sealed to water entry. The volume

of water that would enter depends on how long it takes the

surface to return to a more stable condition and during

what season the water infiltrates.

Literature Review

This literature review deals with aspects of waste

storage, the theory of soil-water movement, and tritium mi-

gration through soils.

Aspects of Waste Storage

In the 10-year period from 1962 to 1972, 209,000 m 3

of commercial radioactive solid waste was generated in the

United States (U.S. National Academy of Sciences, 1976).

Concern is felt by industrial, private, and federal agencies

about the disposal of radioactive waste and its growing vol-

ume each year. The search for the optimum waste site is a

difficult process involving political, environmental, and

economic considerations. In the last two decades numerous

methods for radioactive waste disposal have been suggested.
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Figure 1. Slumping and cracking of disposal pit cap
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Among them are disposal in subduction zones along the ocean

bottoms, shooting the waste into space, storage in salt

domes, dry mines, river deltas, ice caps, or burial in the

vadose zones of arid regions (Winograd, 1974).

Papadopulos and Winograd (1974) discussed potential

mechanisms by which contamination may occur from a burial

site. These are:

1. Transport of dissolved nuclides by water to wells,

streams, or springs.

2. Transport upward to the soil zone by capillary flow

followed by concentration of nuclides in plants.

3. Exposure and overland transport by normal erosion

processes (water and wind), erosion due to floods,

or erosion following disruption of landscapes by

earthquakes.

Cherry, Grisak, and Jackson (1973) reported on cri-

teria for long-term burial sites. They mentioned that the:

1. Land should be generally devoid of surface water

and relatively stable geomorphically.

2. Subsurface flow patterns in the area should be such

that the flow lines from the burial zone do not lead

to areas considered to be particularly undesirable;

i.e., fractured bedrock, public waterways, or aqui-

fers used for water supply.
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3. Predicted residence time of radionuclides within an

acceptable part of the subsurface flow system must

be of the order of several hundred years.

4. Natural water table should be below the burial zone

at least several meters and the hydrogeologic setting

should be such that large water-table fluctuations

are very unlikely. This condition would provide

additional assurance that the leaching of radionu-

clides would not occur quickly in the event of cor-

rosion of the waste containers or in the event that

low-level wastes are put directly in the ground.

Winograd (1974) discussed radioactive waste storage

in the arid zone. Some favorable factors he mentioned are:

1. The probable absence of an effective mechanism to

dissolve and transport the radionuclides to a deep

water table under present climatic conditions.

2. Probable protection from exhumation by erosion in

a time frame of several thousands of years.

3. Availability of remote federally owned lands with

suitable unsaturated zones.

4. Relative ease of placement and burial.

Winograd cited a number of studies of soil moisture content

that suggest that infiltration of precipitation leading to

recharge on interfluves within the arid zone rarely reaches

water tables at depths of 10 to 100 m. A case study by
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Kafri and Ben-Asher (1976) on the Empire and Sonoita basins,

Arizona, discovered no recharge from summer-type rainfall

through soils exceeding a depth of 15 cm. Winograd (1974)

also stated that the principal factors providing isolation

of radioactive wastes buried in thick unsaturated zones,

besides little deep infiltration leading to ground-water

recharge, are sorption processes, particularly when consid-

ering the thickness of the vadose zone and protection from

erosion.

In a report by the United States National Academy of

Sciences (1976), the assets of shallow land disposal in the

arid zones are also discussed. It lists the same factors

as Winograd (1974) but, in addition, lists other assets

such as a low population; land not suitable for agriculture;

an absence of useful or potentially valuable mineral depos-

its; good access by road, rail, or both; topography suitable

for easy movement of heavy machinery; and an absence of any

special environmental attractiveness such as spectacular

scenery, unique flora or fauna, or high recreational poten-

tial. It also mentions hydrogeologic and hydrochemical

considerations in site selection.

General Theory of Water Flow
through Soils

The theory of water flow in soils has been covered

by a number of authors. What follows is a brief summary

from Hillel's (1971) text.
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In 1856, Henry Darcy developed an equation for the

movement of water under saturated conditions. Darcy's law

states that the flow rate of water (q) through a saturated

soil system is proportional to the energy loss or hydraulic

head drop (AH), inversely proportional to the length of the

flow path (L), and proportional to a coefficient K, called

the hydraulic conductivity. In equation form, Darcy's law

is written as q = -K(AH/L).

The driving force for flow in saturated soils is

the hydraulic or potential gradient (AH/L). Flow takes

place in the direction of decreasing potential.

Under saturated conditions, if the pores of the sys-

tem are completely filled with water and the matrix remains

the same, K does not change and is a function of character-

istics of the porous medium as well as properties of the

fluid.

Some basic assumptions made when applying Darcy's

law are:

1. The matrix is a homogenous material of uniform

composition.

2. The medium is isotropic or the hydraulic conduc-

tivity is the same in all directions.

3	 The medium does not enter into any type of reac-

tion with the liquid fraction.

4. The flow velocity is in the laminar range.
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The main difference between saturated and unsatu-

rated flow lies in the values for K. In a saturated soil

K is maximal. All the soil pores are interconnected, filled

with water and conducting. In an unsaturated soil, the

pores become filled with air and discontinuities exist

decreasing the conductivity of the water. When a soil

becomes unsaturated, water is subject to a moving force of

subatmospheric pressure or suction. This matric suction is

due to the affinity of the water to the soil particles and

capillary pores. Water will flow from where suction is low

to where it is high. As suction develops, larger pores are

the first to empty, thus a decrease in the number and sizes

of the conducting pores reduces the conductivity. As suc-

tion increases, the conductivity decreases. The measure-

ment of a soil's unsaturated hydraulic conductivity is dif-

ficult. Hillel (1971) discussed both laboratory and field

experiments. Van Genuchten (1980) derived an equation for

predicting the conductivity of an unsaturated soil based

upon knowledge of that soil's moisture release curve. His

solution is based upon an earlier model by Mualem (1976b),

which predicts the hydraulic conductivity. One form of his

solution is written as:
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2

1-(1-W 11m )
m

and is based upon the empirical soil-water characteristic:

W = [1+(- ah) r ] - m

where

e-e r W = e -e
S r

and e is the volumetric moisture content, e s is the moisture

content at saturation, and O r is the residual moisture con-

tent where the conductivity is assumed to go to zero. a, n,

and m are form-fitting constants, and h is the pressure

head.

Richards (1931) combined Darcy's law with the equa-

tion of continuity to describe unsaturated flow. Now K is

a function of the matric suction head (), and q = -K()VH.

When looking at the movement of water in a practical

field problem, a number of complicating considerations come

into play. The soil is nonhomogenous and anisotropic.

Different soil layers and horizons add to this anisotropy.

Water movement generally occurs under saturated conditions

in the American Southwest.

Vertical infiltration through soils is due to the

combined gravitational and suction forces. Philip (1957)

K s
W 1  
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developed a solution for vertical infiltration in the form

of a power series subject to initial boundary conditions.

Green and Ampt's (1911) approach to infiltration involves

a set of assumptions that simplify the flow equation allow-

ing for the analytical solution of a Darcy-type equation.

Infiltration into layered soils was investigated by

Miller and Gardner (1962) and Hanks and Bowers (1962).

Hanks and Bowers devised a numerical solution of the mois-

ture flow equation to be solved by computer. They found

vertical infiltration was governed by flow through the

least permeable soil. Warrick and Amoozegar-Fard (1981)

followed Hanks and Bowers' procedure to solve a scaled ver-

sion of the moisture flow equation. This program assumes

steady-state conditions and unit hydraulic gradient as the

lower boundary.

The movement of water through soils is also affected

by vegetative growth. Plant roots may reach up to 30 m and

induce tension gradients to uptake water for growth. The

loss of water vapor by plants is called transpiration. The

transpiration demand of the local atmosphere is determined

by the vapor pressure gradient between the plant and the

surrounding air. These external meteorological conditions,

along with the amount of soil water available, are the most

important in determining the rate of plant transpiration and

thus the rate of water removal from the soil by the plant.
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Tritium Migration through Soils

There has been much work to date in looking at tri-

tium as a tracer, both natural and added, in soil systems.

Tritium ( 3H or T) is an isotope of hydrogen with a half-life

of 12.26 years. Tritium oxidizes to HTO existing as triti-

ated water so that its movement and distribution are gov-

erned by the hydrologic cycle (Ames and Rai, 1978). The

only difference between tritiated and natural water is a

slight change in vapor pressure (Jacobs, 1974).

In geohydrologic systems, the water composition

is governed by adsorption-desorption and precipitation-

dissolution reactions between water and the solid phase of

the medium (Koranda and Martin, 1972). It has been reported

(Ames and Rai, 1978) that isotropic exchange and replace-

ment of hydroxyl water molecules are the most common meth-

ods of removing tritium from flowing ground water. Although,

Stewart (1967) stated that thermodynamic theory and experi-

mental data suggest that tritium fractionation is small dur-

ing isotropic exchange between soil water and adsorbed water

on soil minerals, Rabinowitz, Holmes, and Gross (1973)

reported increasing tritium hydroxyl exchange with increas-

ing cation exchange capacity of several illite and kaolinite

clays. Some of the mechanisms they suggested for retention

on these clay minerals are: exchange of tritium ions for

hydrogen ions on exchange sites; exchange of tritium ions
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for	 cations other than hydrogen; exchange of

tritiated water molecules with water located in the clay

lattice structure; and replacement of lattice aluminum

sites by tritium. pH and the cation exchange capacity are

important parameters in determining which mechanism domi-

nates and to what extent.

Borg et al. (1977), in a study at the U.S. Energy

Research and Development Administration Nevada Test Site,

reported that sorptive processes were most important in

retarding the movement of radioactivity. The medium through

which movement occurred was an altered tuffaceous rock high

in zeolites, illite, and montmorillonite.

Studies done by Kaufman and Orlab (1956) and Biggar

and Nielsen (1962) compared the movement of chloride ions

and tritium through different soils. Breakthrough curves

for tritium lag behind those for the chloride ion. This was

attributed to adsorption on clay surfaces. Corey and Feni-

more (1968) hypothesized that the chloride ions are repelled

from negatively charged soil particles and propelled to the

central region of the soil pores where gound-water velocity

is the highest.

One of the first uses of tritium as a ground-water

tracer was done by the Savannah River Plant (near Aiken, SC)

environmental monitoring group (Horton and Ross, 1960). The

movement of tritiated ground water through soil is affected
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by three parameters: the structural characteristics of the

soil, the subsequent additions of water to the soil, and

the soil-water content present in the soil before tritium

application (Koranda and Martin, 1972).

A number of investigators (Haney, 1964; Haney,

Brown, and Reisenauer, 1962; Brown, 1967; Brown and Haney,

1964) have reported that tritium moves through sandy soils

at the same rate as the ground water. All of the field

studies have indicated that tritium movement is synonymous

with that of the ground water (Brown, 1967).

Most field studies have been done at disposal sites

located throughout the country. Hawkins (1975) looked at

tritium migration at the Savannah River Plant burial ground.

Radioactive waste with 50 7 of the total activity due to tri-

tium was buried 1.5 to 6 m below the soil surface. The

principal agent in releasing tritium was found to be downward-

moving rain percolating through the soil to the water table

at 12 m. Tritium monitoring is done by sampling 41 wells

sunk to the water table on site.

Dana et al. (1980) looked at the migration of radio-

nuclides at a low-level burial site in West Valley, New

York. The site is situated on glacial drift up to 45-m

thick. The average depth to the water table is 9 m. Anal-

yses of tritium migration were determined through soil bor-

ings taken down to 25 m. The average rate of tritium move-
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movement was 0.67 m per year with concentration decreasing

with increasing distance from the plot.

Prudic (1979) did core sampling in New York to

determine tritium concentrations and rates of migration.

Schulz et al. (1981) looked at water movement at

the Maxey Flats Radioactive Waste Disposal Facility in Ken-

tucky and discovered the principal method of water entry

into the pits was through the trench cap.

Studies (Borg et al., 1977) of disposal sites in

arid environments have found minimal movement of radioac-

tivity related to the low amount of rainfall received by

these areas.

Studies by Brownell et al. (1971) at the Hanford

Reservation in Washington State showed archaic water exist-

ing in the virgin soils from 7 m to the water table, indi-

cating percolation has been limited to the upper vadose

zone. Samples for tritium determination were gathered

during the drilling of observation wells.

In summary, tritiated water travels at the same

velocity as the soil water or ground water. Some replace-

ment of nontritiated water on clays and other soil constit-

uents occurs, but the reactions are not of significant

value in regards to tritium levels retained (Ames and Rai,

1978).



METHODS AND MATERIALS

The University of Arizona's Low-level Radioactive

waste site is located on Highway 77 between Oracle Junction

and Oracle at the Oracle Agricultural Center in Final County,

Arizona. Access to the site is via the Willow Springs Ranch

road to the north of Highway 77. The disposal site occupies

2 acres of the extreme southwest corner of the 260-hectare

center.

With an elevation of 1,130 m, the center is in a

mesquite-grasses-cholla ecosystem. The climate is semi-arid

with characteristics of low rainfall, high evapotranspira-

tion, and low humidity. Between 1972 and 1980, average

yearly precipitation was approximately 35.5 cm. Rain occurs

as thundershowers in July and August that are characteristi-

cally of high intensity and short duration, and as rains in

December and January which are gentler, of longer duration,

and more prone to infiltration. Average monthly evapora-

tion exceeds average monthly precipitation.

The disposal site rests on 240-270 m of alluvial

deposits consisting of unconsolidated and semi-consolidated

clay, silt, sand, and gravel. Depth to water level of the

principal aquifer is between 150-180 m according to U.S.

Geological Survey maps (Osterkamp, 1973). In a later study

16
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depth to the principal aquifer was estimated at 132 m

(Hargis and Montgomery, 1983).

The predominant soil of the waste site belongs to

the Whitehouse series. This series is a member of the fine,

mixed, thermic family of Ustollic Haplargids. Whitehouse

soils typically have well-developed, fine-textured, reddish-

brown, illuviated clay horizons with an accumulation ofCaCO 3

in the lower part of the solum. It is formed in clayey allu-

vium derived mainly from rhyolite, andesite, dacite, and

pyroclastic rock (Soil Conservation Service, n.d.).

The surface of the waste site slopes to the north-

west on a 07 to 3 7 slope. Infiltration rates at nine sites

on the center are from 3.3 to 4.3 cm per hour (Nowatzki,

1980). Using the falling-head method of Black et al. (1965),

I detrmind the values of saturated hydraulic conductivity at

3 m and they ranged from 4.7 to 5.9 cm/day. Soil boring

logs obtained from the U.S. Air Force (Fig. 2, in pocket)

indicate an average percent moisture content of 0.05 down to

25 m. Average silt and clay content from these logs range

from 37 7e to 52 7e of which approximately one-half is clay.

Due to the fact that this research was conducted in

a low-level radioactive disposal site being currently oper-

ated, certain considerations were necessary. First, care had

to be taken that no actual physical contact with the buried

waste occurred. Second, experiments had to be constructed
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so that water infiltration was not increased. And third,

any experiments must not interfere with the personnel hand-

ling and disposing of the waste.

The neutron moisture probe was selected to obtain

the most useful data and also meet the above considerations.

A Troxler 3220 series neutron probe was obtained from the

National Park Service. The standard 3.7-m cable was

exchanged with a 5.5-m one to increase the depth to which

moisture could be monitored. The source contained in the

probe is americium-241 with a beryllium target. It is

designed to measure moisture contents by the degree of ther-

malization of fast neutrons emitted by the source (Troxler

Electronic Laboratories, Inc., 1980).

The probe was taken out to the Agricultural Center

and calibrated on soil of the same association as within

the waste compound. A site was selected and three 1.2-m

access tubes were emplaced. The soil around one tube was

left completely dry, the area around another tube was satu-

rated, and the soil around the last tube was wetted to an

intermediate moisture content. Moisture readings with the

neutron probe were then taken at different depths along with

gravimetric soil moisture samples and bulk density samples.

The data were then plotted and a calibration curve was pro-

duced giving volumetric moisture contents from the instru-

ment's count ratio (Fig. 3). It was assumed that this
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calibration curve was applicable to the whole pit profile

being monitored. This assumption is justified because rela-

tive moisture changes were sought, not absolute moiture con-

tents.

To effectively use the neutron probe, access tubes

had to extend some distance below the wate pit to detect

changes in moisture. Without the aid of costly drilling

equipment, it was impractical to attempt to place these tubes

4 m into undisturbed soil. Therefore, once the waste pits

were dug, holes were augered in the base to a depth of 1 m

before any waste was disposed of. Four-meter access tubes

were then inserted into the 1-m holes at the base of the

waste pit. The access tube was now sunk in the soil 1 m

below the pit floor and protruded up through the empty waste

pit. Waste was then thrown around the pipe and covered with

soil. The top of the access tube after backfilling now pro-

truded from the pit cap (Figs. 4 and 5).

Monitoring was done in the 1.2 m of compacted fill

above the waste, through the waste itself, and into the

undisturbed soil some distance below the pit. Readings were

taken for a one-year period with special attention paid to

the rainy seasons. The purpose of this monitoring was to

determine if water was in fact moving through the waste to

the soil beneath the pit and to attempt to quantify the

amount.
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Figure 4. Access tube protuding from empty disposal pit
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In treating the neutron probe data, it was assumed

that the flux calculated from the input of water to the pit

is a constant value for the length of the profile. Steady

flow was assumed and the flux was divided by the average

volumetric water content to produce an average pore-water

velocity of downward percolating water. The moisture con-

tent can change depending on the soil texture, but the flux

averages out to give a pore-water velocity through the entire

soil profile. Travel times were then calculated to two dif-

ferent reported aquifer depths.

When steady state and a constant input rate of water

are assumed, the flux becomes equal to the conductivity. De-

pending on the moisture content, the conductivity adjusts

to keep the flux constant. The travel times calculated in

this paper are based on these assumptions.

Another method used for determining movement below

the pits was deep-soil sampling for tritium determination.

If water was moving through the pits, it was assumed that

tritium would be incorporated into the water and act as a

tracer. A local drilling firm, Western Technologies, Inc.

(Tucson, AZ), was hired to obtain the soil samples. Two

pits were selected due to their age and the large amount of

tritium buried. Samples were then collected by augering

through the undisturbed soil adjacent to these pits. The

company used a CME 50 drill rig with a hollow-stem core
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auger containing a 46-cm split-spoon sampling tube in the cen-

ter. To obtain samples, the hollow-stem auger bored into the

soil in 1.5-m increments leaving a 1.5-m soil core in the

auger's hollow stem from which the samples were collected.

These samples were hoisted to the soil surface and sealed

in plastic bags. Due to the compactedness of the soil, sam-

pling was tedious and hard on the drill rig. However, soil

samples were collected for 6.1 m near pit C7 and for 8.2 m

near pit E5.

Once the soil sampling was completed the two drill

holes were backfilled to 5.8 m. A 6.1-m access tube was

inserted into the hollow-stem auger. As the auger was with-

drawn from the hole, the access tube remained in place. Two

deep access tubes for monitoring in undisturbed soil of the

waste area were now available. These tubes were monitored

to discover the extent of water infiltration through an

undisturbed soil on the site.

The soil samples from both holes were delivered to

the University of Arizona Office of Radiation Control in

Tucson for percent moisture determination and tritium analy-

sis. Tritium activity was determined in a liquid scintilla-

tion counter. The soil was azeotropically distilled and the

tritiated water added to a scintillation cocktail and put in

the counter. As tritium decays it emits beta particles. As

the beta particles leave the sample, they strike a phosphor
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and emit energy which is detected by a photomultiplier tube.

The amount of light pulses counted is an indication of the

radioactivity of the sample (Searle Analytic Inc., 1974).

Background samples from outside the disposal area were also

run. Results of the tritium analyses were then used in a

time-rate-distance relationship to estimate a travel time

to the principal aquifer.

An attempt to model ground-water movement at the dis-

posal site used a modified version of the computer program

developed by Warrick and Amoozegar-Fard (1981). Subroutines

based on equations derived by van Genuchten (1980) calcu-

lated hydraulic conductivity and specific water content as

the volumetric moisture content changed. Data for predicting

parameters alpha and m for van Genuchten's equation were

taken from a set of soils data put together by Mualem

(1976a). These parameters are derived from the soil mois-

ture retention curve. The soil chosen was a Plainfield sand

fraction, and its data were used to calculate alpha and m

values. The alpha used was 0.06 and m was 0.65. The resid-

ual moisture content was 0.025 cm 3 /cm 3 , saturated volumet-

ric moisture content was 0.377 cm 3 /cm 3 , and the saturated

hydraulic conductivity was 15 cm/day.

According to the U.S. Air Force soil boring logs

(Fig. 2, in pocket), soil texture ranges from clayey sand

to gravelly sand down to 90 m within 0.8 km of the disposal
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facility. Due to insufficient data for the soil below the

facility, the Plainfield sand fraction was chosen to model

water percolation for this situation.

The model was then used to trace a pulse of water

added to the soil system. The program calculated the changes

in the initial moisture content as the pulse traveled

through the profile and the associated changing fluxes.

The amount of water added at the soil surface was 14 cm.

This pulse was looked at over a 20-year period.

Van Genuchten's equations were also used to deter-

mine the hydraulic conductivity at the base of pit 1 (Fig.

6) and pit 2 (Fig. 7) following the influx of water on Feb-

ruary 10, 1983. First, a soil-moisture release curve

(Soils, Water and Plant Tissue Testing Laboratory, 1983)

was plotted from soil samples at a depth of 3 m (Fig. 8).

Next, values of alpha and m were determined by a graphical

method (van Genuchten, 1978). Alpha was equal to 2.3 x 10 -3

and m equal to 0.68. The saturated hydraulic conductivity

was 5.3 cm/day, the average of the values calculated by the

falling-head method (Black et al., 1965). The saturated

moisture content was 0.57 cm 3 /cm3 and the residual moisture

content 0.25 cm 3 /cm 3 . Conductivities were calculated with

van Genuchten's equation from the average moisture content

below the pits. For pit 1, 0.311 was the moisture content
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used and 0.27 was used for pit 2. From these conductiviti-

ties, further travel-time estimates were made.

The data used for the last calculation were also

used in the computer model of Warrick and Amoozegar-Fard

(1981). This produced a travel-time estimate that was more

indicative of the disposal site's situation than that cal-

culated with the Plainfield sand fraction data.



RESULTS

Through year-round neutron probe monitoring, it was

discovered that water was indeed moving through the new

waste pits. These pits were subject to severe cracking and

soil slumping so that during the winter rains when the evap-

otranspirative demand was less, water was able to infiltrate

through the waste to the soil beneath the pit. Water move-

ment was negligible during the summer rains. The volumetric

moisture content was graphed versus depth for pits 1 and 2

after a period of winter rains which dropped a total of 9

cm of water. Figures 6 and 7 show an increase in soil mois-

ture for both pits on February 10, 1983. This was the only

significant influx of water to the disposal pits over the

study period of one year. It was assumed that this slug is

representative of the annual input of water to the soil

below the pits. From this volume of water added, a flux

was calculated and a pore-water velocity calculated. A

travel time to the 150-m aquifer was then estimated from

this water flu. The calculations are as follows:

Pit 1 

By integrating the area between the curves for the

fill and undisturbed soil, a value of 11,126 cm 3 was calcu-

lated as the volume of water added below waste pit 1.

31
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Using this volume, a flux (or flow rate) was calcu-

lated using this relation:

q = vol/(area x time)

(11,126 cm 3
) (1 m 2

) q _	 = 0.12 cm/yr.
(9 m2 ) (1 yr) (104cm 2 )

This flux was divided by the average volumetric

moisture content for the length of the profile to determine

the pore-water velocity, v*.

v* = q /e

0.12 cm/yr  - 1.37 cm/yr.V-
0.09 cm 3 /cm 3

A travel time (0 was now calculated employing the

time-rate-distance relationship. d is equal to the distance

to the aquifer and r equals the pore-water velocity.

t = d/r

t = 150 m/1.37 cm/yr

t = 10,920 years.

The same calculations for the other pit follow.

Pit 2

By integrating the area between the curves for the

fill and undisturbed soil, a value of 4,854 cm3 was calcu-

lated as the volume of water added below waste pit 2.
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The flux rate was calculated in the same manner as

for pit 1. This flux worked out to be:

q = 0.054 cm/yr.

The pore-water velocity was also determined the same

as for pit 1, with a volumetric moisture content of 0.09

cm 3 /cm 3 , and was equal to:

v* = 0.6 cm/yr.

This velocity yielded a travel time of 25,031 years

to reach the principal aquifer at 150 m. After this influx

of water, moisture contents below the pits returned to the

earliest recorded values (Figs. 9 and 10). Thus the assump-

tion of steady state appears to have been met by little

moisture variation with depth.

The tritium data was looked at in two different

ways. First, the depth of greatest tritium concentration

was established and a travel time predicted for the peak to

reach the aquifer at its present rate of movement. Second,

the rate calculated from where the tritium concentration

fell below background levels was used for a travel-time

estimation.

Of the two holes sampled by Western Technologies,

only one, E5, yielded interpretable data (Tables 1 and 2).

All the soil samples below 6 m of the other hole, C7, were
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Table 1.	 Results of Whitehouse soil	 analyses, hole E5

Depth
(m)

Tritium Activity
(pCi/L)

Moisture
(%)

1.5-2.0 10,200 2.8
2.0-2.4 15,700 2.9
2.4-2.9 16,400 4.0
2.9-3.4 16,500 6.6
3.4-3.8 13,100 4.7
3.8-4.3 17,100 2.1
4.3-4.7 8,470 1.2
4.7-5.2 3,800 2.3
5.2-5.6 3,160 1.0
5.6-6.1 874 4.9

6.1-6.6 562 2.3

6.6-6.9 909 1.7

6.9-7.2 922 1.9

7.2-7.6 < 512 2.8

7.6-8.1 < 512 5.9

8.1-8.2 < 512 2.4

background

4.6 < 512 4.2
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Table	 2. Results of Whitehouse soil	 analyses, hole C7

Depth Tritium Activity Moisture
(m) (pCi/L) (70)

1.5-2.0 701,000 2.8
2.0-2.4 617,000 1.9
2.4-2.9 252,000 1.5
2.9-3.4 150,000 4.7
3.4-3.8 95,000 3.9
3.8-4.3 682,000 2.9
4.3-4.7 11,800 7.5
4.7-5.2 24,700 5.9
5.2-5.6 29,300 8.5
5.6-6.1 1,200 5.8
6.1-6.2 4,670 5.1
6.4 870,000 4.6

6.7 664,000 4.8

7.0 460,000 4.3

7.3 321,000 3.4

7.6 297,000 3.9

7.9 733,000 4.2

8.2 770,000 3.8

8.5 672,000 4.4

8.8 399,000 4.1

9.1 282,000 4.5
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too contaminated for any conclusions to be drawn. The con-

tamination occurred because of the inability of the drill

rig to collect undisturbed samples in this hole. The sam-

ples collected below 6 m were auger turnings that came in

contact with the sides of the drill holes as they wee

retrieved. Tritium content for a background sample taken

at 4.6 m elsewhere at the center was less than 512 pCi/L.

The peak tritium concentration was located at 3.8 m. This

pit was 12 years old at the time of sampling, and I assumed

that the base of the pit was at 3 m, indicating 0.8 m of

downward vertical movement. This is a rate of 0.8 m/23

years. Again, using the time-rate-distance relation, a

travel time of 2,222 years was calculated for the tritium

peak to reach the aquifer at 150 m. The tritium concentra-

tion fell below background levels at 7.2 m. With the pit

base assumed at 3 m, the extent of tritium movement was

4.2 m in 12 years. This rate worked out to a travel time

of 432 years to reach the 150-m aquifer.

Once neutron probe monitoring was started in the

tubes put in with Western Technologies, the hypothesis of

no recharge during summer rains was substantiated by con-

sistent readings with no change (Fig. 11). This data also

supports the steady-state assumption.
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Use of the computer model with the Plainfield sand

fraction data indicated that with increasing time the 14-cm

pulse damped out until it essentially disappeared. The soil-

moisture content of the profile slowly returned to its orig-

inal state. This behavior was repeated when the model was

applied to the Whitehouse soil data. Fluxes calculated for

the sand estimate a time of 40,000 years for the 14-cm pulse

to emerge at the water table. For the Whitehouse soil, a

travel time of 26,000 years was estimated. These results

indicate that the actual time for water to move down through
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the vadose zone may be much greater than the values arrived

at through the tritium measurements.

Van Genuchten's equations were used separately to

determine the hydraulic conductivities at the base of pits

1 and 2; 8.4 x 10 -3 cm/day was the conductivity calculated

below pit 1 and 1.8 x 10 -4 cm/day was calculated for below

pit 2. These values resulted in times of 5,000 to 230,000

years for water to move the 150 m to ground water.



CONCLUSIONS

Water movement through radioactive waste occurs at

the Oracle Agricultural Center radioactive waste site. It

is mainly of consequence in the young, recently buried pits.

These pits are prone to slumping and cracking, facilitating

water entry into the soil. Once the pit caps stabilize, or

rather, the cracks and depressions fill, water infiltration

is significantly reduced. These conclusions are based on

the neutron probe readings from the young pits and the undis-

turbed holes. Revised burial procedures would greatly alle-

viate this problem. Pits are now left open during the rainy

seasons enabling large volumes of water to be added to the

vadose zone. If these pits were not dug in advance during

the rainy seasons, another source of water entry to the area

below the burial site could be eliminated. Care taken in

these two areas would minimize hazard and maximize safety.

Also, if the pit cap is left as a depression, water

may collect and pond above the pit. This would contribute

to a worst-case situation where all the rain that falls is

allowed to infiltrate. If the average yearly precipitation

is assumed as the annual flux, a worst-case travel-time

estimate can be made similar to the neutron probe calcula-

tions. One-dimensional steady flow is still assumed,

41
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= 35.5 cm/yr (average yearly precipitation).

The pore-water velocity is the flux divided by the average

volumetric moisture content for the soil profile, 0.09

cm 3 /cm 3 .

V , ' =  35 . 5 cm/yr 
0.09 cm3/cm3 = 394.4 cm/yr

= d - 	 150 m t	 -r	 3.94 cm/yr x 1m/100 cm	 38 yr.

Therefore, if the pits are not properly managed, this situ-

ation would result in greater percolation and shorter times

of travel to the principal aquifer. Changes in burial pro-

cedure have been initiated since the opening of the waste

area in 1962. Radioactive wastes and chemical wastes are

no longer buried together. When this was being done, the

chemical wastes were set afire in an attempt to complex and

render the waste immobile. These fires were put out with

large quantities of water. These pits were also used for

more than one burial run so that waste would be added to

the pit, a layer of soil spaded over it, and the next month

more waste would be added. If the pits were open during

the rainy seasons, the increased access to water is appar-

ent. These conditions would also lead to the worst-case

scenario and may be the reason for the 432-year travel time
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from the tritium data. The pit may have been left open

allowing greater water infiltration.

Most of the water entry occurs during the winter

rains, which are of longer duration than the summer rains.

Evapotranspirative demand is less during the winter months

giving water time to infiltrate through the pit cap.

Over the years, burial procedures have improved so

that water entry is much less than when the burials began.

However, further care needs to be taken to completely maxi-

mize safety. Pits should not be allowed to lie open for

months at a time during the rainy season. Pit caps should

be mounded so that water is not allowed to pond.

Travel-time estimates range from 40 years to 230,000

years (Table 3). Thus, a worst-case scenario would be that

tritium reaches the major aquifer in 40 years. After 40

years, 10.67 of the original radioactivity will be left.

None of these estimates alone could be called a

best estimate of travel time. When looked at collectively

they do not contradict each other but indicate the magni-

tudes of time involved for water to reach the aquifer at

150 m.

Hydraulic conductivities were calculated from the

moisture content below pits 1 and 2 using van Genuchten's

equation. The moisture contents used were those before the

addition of rain water. It was assumed that since the
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Table 3. Estimates of travel times

Method of Determination	 Time (yr) a

Neutron Probe Data:

Pit 1	 10,920

Pit 2	 25,031

Peak Tritium Movement
	

2,222

According to Background Level
Position of Tritium	 432

Worst-case Scenario
(annual rainfall = flux)	 40

van Genuchten's Equation to Calculate
Hydraulic Conductivity

Pit 1 Data	 5,000

Pit 2 Data	 230,000

Computer Model with Plainfield Sand Data
	

40,000

Computer Model with Whitehouse Soil Data
	

26,000

a. Time in years required to reach aquifer at 150 m.
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moisture status below the pit returned to the initial val-

ues, the calculated conductivity would be indicative of the

actual water flux year-round. The range in time from 5,000

to 230,000 years implies that the actual rate of water

migration is very slow. When coupled with the 26,000-year

time estimate for the Whitehouse soils data as calculated

by computer and the neutron probe estimates, the impression

is that a more realistic value for water to reach the major

aquifer may be of the magnitude of tens of thousands of

years.

A more rigorous analysis of the site could be made

using the model of Warrick and Amoozegar-Fard (1981). This

should produce a more site-specific water travel time.

Necessary work would include determination of soil parame-

ters and boundary conditions. The hydraulic conductivity

and specific water content functions should be examined so

that they more closely describe the soils below the waste

site. The anisotropy and nonhomogeneity of the soils should

also be incorporated. This model should include dispersion

and chemical reactions of the specific pollutant such as

tritium or carbon-14. If all these factors can be included

in the computer model, it is believed a more accurate esti-

mate of ground-water travel times can be made.

It should also be pointed out that these values are

calculated after a study period of one year. These results
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have been extrapolated to cover a time span of up to 230,000

years. Continued monitoring and research should be done to

update and more accurately confirm these estimates of water

travel time.
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ht. sands, or clarry silts, with	 shght plashcir!

C L
Inorgemc	 clays	 of	 low	 to	 minflem	 plashoty, gravelly clays,

sandy	 clays,	 silty	 clays,	 lean	 clays.
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• 3".
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i

.at	 L.S

.r
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Al H
Inorganic	 nits,	 nueliceons	 or	 diatomaceous tine send ,' or silty
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0 H Orgamc clays of medium	 ro Mots	 piashcsty, organic silts.

Highly organK	 sods P t Past	 and	 other	 Slosh's, organic	 silts.

.92 TOO' 3660t	 N MC L L PI -4-20C /17

4  0 

SILTY SANDY GRAVEL. buff color, partly cemented,
easy drili,ng

574'

5/ 4

5 7

s/LrY GRAVELLY SAND,	 butt 07 color, portly cemente

7/ 0

9.4 easy drilling,

'4 7

-...„

s/Lry SANDY GRAVEL, buff In cotot; partly cemented,
easy atilt, ng, sit t b,ncter.

'

4	
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6'  
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i 'l B .

SANDY GRAVEL, Stiff color, well cemented, easy

drilling,

3* •
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s/Lry GRAVELLY SAND, hg/It brown, well cemented.
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,
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SILT), SANDY GRAVEL, light Dram, well cemented,

?
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'
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,
s/Lry SANDY GRAVEL, lignt brown, tvell cementea,
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I
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SILTY GRAVELLY SAND, ilgot brown, oar ,  y cemented.

	 4 30111 IC0135

4 39 17 178 126

a AY Er SAND,dats brown some roof,. eeci

0190Mc matter to 6 merles, 00003' C7001

cobbles to 3 ,nenes3  0'
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Sc

s/Lry SAND -CLAYEY S4AQ dote tram,
'WI 3 341 7 78 120 , occasional cobbles to 3 mcnes,
	  very dense

14
Sc

75

' T.H. 13-2
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/0 0 

3 321 9 80 121 • CLAYEY SAND, Cork Drown occoSfono,
cobbies to 3 Incnes, some concne

55! 4	 76 !I 4 \ve 'Y dense
	 GRAVELLY SILTY SAND, i,ent ton,

cobble-5 no 6 mcnes, cemented,
very dense
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/3 0
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II SAND - GRAVELLY SILTY SAND,

cemented, ilgnt tan etl graded

Topl 4 1

.7	 1621' O
190'

THI3-1

WORK P0/AlT-

Cobb/es la 4	 inches, no
cement° t 1017

736

6	 006b/IS to 9 inches.

SM220

250 

St	 76I3

t	

5 130 6 EH 117

I NP 71 12

R

very V

aELenseL r Sarr SAND, /qv, / tol
cemented few cobbles to 4

e 
	 'Aches,

Some boulders encountered, some
Plastic fines 
SAND - GRAVELLY SILTY. SAND,
ligfIl ton, no cement000n very OHM

Gobbles to 8 inches, red In co/or

280'

N 582,50\0\\ 
	1 3/0'

1 340'

NP S64 9

NP 47 110

NP

1NP 751'O

370' NOTES:18

I. loundsry Classification: Soils possessing characteristics a h., ao.p. ere designated
GW-GC, well-graded gravel-mod snit:hoe en& 04 binder

2. All hews sixes on this chart are U. S. Standerd.

a. Th. terms "silt" and "clay" are shed respectively to distingessIs materials exhibiting lower pleat -Key from those vrith higher plasticity.

minus no. 200 here material h silt if the houid limit and plasticity index plot below the "A" hoe an the plashcsty chart • PlaN 2, Tech-

nical Memorandum No. 3-357), arse is clay if Hie iigind he..t and pleshcier index plot above this 'A" hoe sus the chart.

4. For a complete disc:46cm of the Unified Sod Classificetioe System, see "Technical Memorandum No. 3-3577 prepared for Office,

Chief of Engineers by Waterways Espariosont Station, Vicksikurg, Mississippi, March 1953.

by combinatiosis of group symbols. Far example,
4Q,

Very dense, difficult drIlltnct or 455	 /8
430 feet

46d 19
I	 NP 65 .10 Boulders to /8 inches

480

NP 59,21	 S/Lrr SANDY GRAVEL, very (tense,
1 cobbles to /0 wiles. /95/0

GRAVEL to 3 inches,cobbIes
to 5 inches

SAND-SILTY SANDY GRAVEL,
cobbles to 8 Inches, very dense,
well graded

NP
54.0'

6.--DLTI 3 I, 51 ISO

1-1—n

54 8 Light ton
600 LEGEND

74 8	 Few cobbles to 6 inches
630'

T. EL 13 - I
• LOCATION AND HUMMER Of TEST ROLE

M C	 FIELD MOISTURE CONTENT IN PERCENT Of DRY WEIGHT.

LL	 UQUID UNIT

PI	 PLASTICITY INISIM I.JEK110 LimiT - PLASTIC EDAM.

-4	 PERCENT Of MATERIAL IT WEIGHT PASSING	 NO. 1 SIEVE

-200	 PERCENT Of MATERIAL IT WEIGHT PASSING NO 200 SIEVE

269 12
60"660

SILTY SAND, tan, cobbles to 5 inches,
very denseSM

69  0' 
72 15

2/
SAND-GRAVELLY S1L SAND,lignt
tan, few cobbles to 8 ',oath's, we11

graded

80 1 1
72_0'

75 0'

780'

SW
SM 22

PLAN
71 8

IT A 140 POUND HAMMIER FREE

REQUIEM TO DRIVE A STANDAJID

SPOON ONE FOOT

• HOMIER OF SLOWS

FALLING 310 INCH

OPEN END SAMPLE*

50	 0	 50
SCALE 	 l FEET

2Few cobbles to 6 inches67 13
8/0

NP	 NON-PLASTIC830'
SANDY GLEBLY GRAVEL WITH SILT& GAUCHE BPIDER,buff

cotor;portly cemented, mostly cobbles and grove/,granitie,
of metamorphic origin, silt and colichs tinder

2T. H.13-2
8 7.0'a:364;e s MC LL P 1 - 4 -2C0

;
10148 12 i83 129'

1
;	 1

GRAVELLY CLAYEY SAND reddish brown,
few cobbles to 6 Inches

Becommg well cemented, sharer dolling.
Sc

233 900'
le 	GRAVELLY SILTY SAND, 1,01 tan, some

cobbles, cemented
!PIP' 	187 FOUNDATION EXPLORATION BY

U.S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT, LOS ANGELES
CORPS OF ENGINEERS

Large cobble at 95 ft.6 0'

95 5' 24

sd

5	 100114SM
/2.0' 999'

24
ii00;15;	 Few coboies to 8 ,nches Less cobbles

/5 0'
NOTE:

• TEST HOLE 13-1 WAS DRILLED IN FEBRUARY 1960 TO A DEPTH OF

SI FEET WITH • 16- INCH -DIAMETER,DUCKET -rrpf POWER AUGER

IT WAS EXTENDED TO • DEPTH OF 293 FEET WITH AN 8 - INCH -

DIAMETER, CABLE -TOOL RIG. TEST HOLE 13-2 WAS DRILLED IN MARCH

1960 WITH A 141- INCH -DIAMETER, BUCKET -TYPE, POWER AUGER

2. GLASS JAR SAMPLES OF D1STURGED MATERIALS FROM THE TEST

HOLES ARE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION AT DAVIS- MONTHAN AIR FORCE

GA SE

3 GROUND WATER WAS NOT ENCOUNTERED IN THE TEST HOLES

4 THIS DRAWING IS TO IE USED POE LOCATIONS AND LOGS Of TEST HOLES ONLY.

S SEE OTHER SHEETS FOR DETAILS Or PROPOSED CONSTRUCTtON

103 7'
No came/Matron, bouider Nt at 15 feel

;

25/8O

781 7	 GRAVELLY SAND-SILTY GRAVELLY SAND,
slightly cemented. /085' 21 0'

24 0'
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30 O .
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Increase ,n cobbles1 81 6

1 / 2 '

Eas, if dri 111,19

1NP 80 12 •

7 :	 NP 74 /12

SILTY SANDY GRAv(L,ouft cola parti,v cemantea,easy
dr/l/rng 26

't 19 5'
33 o 
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6 33i 7 '67;12	 Occas,onal cooties to 6 inches, very

	  dense
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12801NP 63 0 •
276

REVIstom DESC.111110 AGENCY IMO'
132 3'

28 PARSONS-JOHANNESSEN L GIRAND
ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
AIR FORCE BAU.ISTIC MISSILE DIVISION (AMC.

Lan YeaseS as Cssiro•so

135 8'

Encountered large coObies , could not penetrate w,th

• Power auger /38 6'
At suSra sa.286

SM 666 TECHNICAL FACILITIES

DAVIS mONTHAN AFB ARIZONA
nr•lasall DV	

D-EX-C3
MAW. Si

STE 03}
SITE 570

SOIL BORING LOGS

GED	 1715-ID
293

/ 4 7 / • 

Con/int./4d

Below a depth of 138 feet , cement was occasonally mrved

Me drilling flu,d in the bottom of the hole to prevent slo,yn,y.
NONONTIs

Tory Wk. • •.91.01.1-) V7•n••• n

sut

mw

OCT I 5 1960

Mainflen.0.41M.

ENG.-04-5443-6 I - 2
OCT 1 5 wet AS fkO15c 5 10

MA/01 USAF OCT 1 E Mel

DDT I S -An

FEETVERT SCALE
CEBMCO SERIES

Â
assaast•

OPERATIMAI s BUILT - NOT A CONTRACT 0k11G

Fig, 2. U.S. Air Force soil boring logs
Master's thesis by Joseph Peter Salvetti
Department of Soils, Water and Engineering
The University of Arizona
May, 1984
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